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1. (Christine is calling Alston, but Alston isn’t home.) 

   Christine: Hello. Is Alston there, please? 

   Alston’s mom: ______. Can you call back later? 

    (A) This is he.     (B) Sorry. He is not here. 

(C) Sorry. Wrong number.  (D) Speaking. 

2.  ______ your friends, Jacky, Steven, and Sean, make cookies? 

   (A) Are  (B) Can  (C) Does  (D) Is 

3. Ted can paint, ______ he can’t play tennis. 

   (A) and  (B) or  (C) but  (D) X 

4.  A: This is Sean. ______. 

   B: Hold on, please. 

   (A) Is she Sharon?   (B) Is Sharon there? 

   (C) Who’s calling?   (D) Who are you? 

5.  A: ______ your mother ride a bike? 

   B: Yes, she ______. 

   (A) Can; can    (B) Do; do 

   (C) Is; is     (D) Does; can 

6.  A: What time do you go to bed, Larry? 

   B: ______. 

   (A) For two hours   (B) After school 

   (C) On Friday night   (D) At about ten 

7.  They like to play computer games, but I ______. 

   (A) can’t   (B) do     (C) don’t (D) can 

8.  A: Mom, where’s my workbook? 

   B: Isn’t it on your desk? ______ Time for school. 

   (A) Come on!    (B) Hold on. 

   (C) Wait.     (D) Then. 

9.  I study hard every _____. 

   (A) evening    (B) evenings 

   (C) Monday evenings  (D) on Monday 

10. A: What ______ you doing, Angel? 

   B: I am reading the book. 

   A: ______ you do that every day? 

   B: Yes, I do. 

   (A) can; Do    (B) do; Can 

   (C) are; Are    (D) are; Do 

11. Ann has a big nose, but Tina ______. 

   (A) does     (B) hasn’t 

   (C) doesn’t    (D) have 

12. A: ______ are you?  

   B: I am 155 centimeters tall. 

   (A) How old    (B) How tall 

   (C) How long    (D) How  

13. She ______ like her classmates, so she doesn’t want to go to 

school. 

   (A) doesn’t    (B) isn’t 

   (C) can’t      (D) does 

14. Our English teacher doesn’t ______ a car, and she ______  

drive. 

   (A) has; can     (B) has; can’t 

   (C) have; is     (D) have; can’t 

15.Ashin ______ Christine every day. 

   (A) call      (B) is calling         

 (C) isn’t calling             (D) calls 

16. These stories are great. I like _____.  

    (A) her      (B) they  (C) them     (D) us  

17. A: Do you have a gift for Mike?  

   B: Yes, I have some comic books for____.  

    (A) them     (B) their  (C) her       (D) him  

18. Mary and I love our mom a lot. She is busy, but she    

   roller-skates with _____ before dinner every day. 

   (A) her       (B) us    (C) we       (D) our  

19. Put the milk, chocolate, and ice cream into the blender, and  

   blend ____ ____ one minute. 

   (A) it; at     (B) it; in    (C) them; for   (D) they; of  

20. There is a dodge ball game____ three ____ Sunday afternoon.  

   (A) on; on     (B) in; in   (C) of; at      (D) at; on  

21. Christmas Eve is ____ the evening ____ December 24.  

   (A) in; of      (B) on; on   (C) on; of      (D) in; in  

22. Alice doesn’t have breakfast ____ a breakfast shop ____  

   weekends. 

   (A) in; in      (B) at; on    (C) on; at      (D) by; for 

23. How many ____ does he have?   

   (A) rices        (B) apple     

   (C) sugars        (D) cans of juice   

24. Don’t worry _____ it, Mom. I can ____ my pocket money. 

   (A) about; use       (B) on; eat  

   (C) of; draw         (D) in; wrap  

25. There is a concert ____ eight ____Sunday evening. 

  (A) at; in            (B) on; in   

   (C) at; on            (D) on; of  

26. He doesn’t have very ____ time for his family. 

   (A) a lot of           (B) many  

   (C) some             (D) much  

27. We need ____ for the pie.  

   (A) three cups of chocolates  

   (B) two bottle of juice  

   (C) a lot of chocolate     

   (D) many sugar  

28. The party is not ____ July. It’s ____ the third Saturday ____  

   June.        

   (A) in; on; in         (B) in; on; of  

   (C) in; of; in         (D) on, on; in   

29.(At Kevin’s door)  

   Patty: Your house is big and beautiful.  

   Kevin: _____  

   Patty: Thank you.  

   (A) Come on.        (B) What’s up?  

   (C) Let me see.       (D) Come on in.  

30. Will ____ of your parents come to our party? 

   (A) all       (B) every    (C) either     (D) each  

31. The rain is too _______.  It’s hard to walk on the street and  

   easy to get wet. 

    (A) cold     (B) snowy    (C) heavy   (D) early 

32. Shelly buys a new cellphone and pays with a _______ . 

   (A) dry towel        (B) credit card 

   (C) room key        (D) luggage 

33. If you spread good ________, you’ll get them back. You get  

   what you give to others(其他人). Be kind, smile, and the world  

   will smile back. 

   (A) feelings   (B) reasons     (C) pains   (D) reviews 

34. It’s ________ to keep playing with your cellphone during the  

   meal. 

   (A) dumb   (B) friendly   (C) free    (D) impolite 



35. Amy’s father ______ not in Taipei two weeks ago, but he is 

now. 

   (A) is        (B) are         (C) was    (D) were 

36. A: _______ have a lot of rain in Taiwan in summer? 

   B : Yes, it always rains a lot here. 

   (A) Is it     (B) Does it       (C) Is there  (D) Do you 

37. A : Is your father always busy ? 

   B : Yes, he ___________. 

(A) is always         (B) always is     

(C) does always       (D) always does 

38.  _______ it sometimes rainy in London in winter ? 

   (A) Is  (B) Was  (C) Can  (D) Does 

39. Amy : _____ were you this morning, Dad? 

   Dad : I was sitting at the lake. 

   Amy : What were you doing then? 

   Dad : Just reading. 

  (A) How  (B) How much   (C) Where  (D) What time 

40. Jane：What are you doing, Mom? 

   Mom：_________________ 

   Jane : Let me see. Is that you? 

   Mom : Yes, I was in the park with my friends. 

   (A) I was eight years old then. 

   (B) I’m in a basketball game. 

   (C) I’m looking at some old photos. 

   (D) I was cute, and I’m beautiful now. 

 

題庫解答 

1.  B 2.  B 3.  C 4.  B 5.  A 

6.  D 7.  C 8.  A 9.  A 10.  D 

11.  C 12.  B 13.  A 14.  D 15.  D 

16.  C 17.  D 18.  B 19.  C 20.  D 

21.  C 22.  B 23.  D 24.  A 25.  C 

26.  D 27.  C 28.  B 29.  D 30.  C 

31.  C 32.  B 33.  A 34.  D 35.  C 

36.  D 37.  B 38.  A 39.  C 40.  C 

 


